
Smart Cities Security Watch: New AI Cameras and Alert Systems 
Debut at ISC West 2022

ISC West 2022 will introduce innovations such as AI-enhanced security cameras, a real-time alert and location service for 
schools/enterprise, plus an app capable of delivering tech help on-demand – all from OneScreen. This new line of business 
expands on the OneScreen promise to streamline communications. 

The 2022 International Security Conference in Las 
Vegas (ISC West), running March 22 - 25, marks the 
return of the largest security trade show in the US. In 
the past, this is the show that introduced many of the 
most influential technologies in the industry, featuring 
advanced applications of robotics, drones, AI and 
master control units for smart cities. 

This year, ISC West will see touchscreen manufacturer 
OneScreen debut a new line of business dedicated 
to physical security, with a focus on education, 
healthcare and the public sector. This exhibit will 
highlight an array of OneScreen Security Cameras, 
including AI-enhanced models made with Qualcomm 
Technologies. 

A second big draw at the event will be OneScreen 
MeerkatSafe, a real-time alert and location service 
built especially for covering business facilities and 
K-12 schools. Both are supported by a new app that 
immediately connects to OneScreen Screen Skills 
Gurus for unlimited help and training.

~ Sufian Munir 
   CEO, OneScreen

    Every second counts 
in an emergency. Every 
detail matters. We’ve 
built these cameras and 
alert services as part 
of our wider mission to 
knock down barriers to 
communication. 
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OneScreen CEO Sufian Munir observed, “Every second counts 
in an emergency. Every detail matters. We’ve built these 
cameras and alert services as part of our wider mission to 
knock down barriers to communication. When you need to 
know, you simply must have technology you can rely on. 
The OneScreen name stands for meeting the highest quality 
standard, planning for what’s next and creating a safe space 
for the entire team.”

Those sentiments were echoed by Kevin Wong, National VP 
of Sales at OneScreen, “The best technologies are the ones 
you don’t see because they are so essential to your daily life 
and well-being. OneScreen has been moving out ahead of the 
curve in turning the possible into the practical, as you can see 
in our new AI-enhanced Security Cameras.”

The second big announcement at ISC West is OneScreen 
MeerKatSafe, a response to a need for fast, accurate 
communications during emergencies, directing responders 
exactly to the spot where they are needed most. “When 
someone needs help, MeerKatSafe is the best way to make 
a precision call for help - right now, from wherever you are,” 
explained Kevin Talentino, CEO of OneScreen’s distributor 
partner VTI. “This real-time alert and notification system 
directs responders to the right place in time to make a real 
difference. We can all feel good about that.”

Both are fully supported in the new Screen Skills Gurus app, 

the OneScreen exclusive service that assures free, unlimited 
tech help and training, 24 hours a day, 5 days per week. 
The Screen Skills Gurus app will debut at ISC West, giving 
customers and integrators a first look at this direct channel to 
tips, training and troubleshooting via video, audio or real-time 
chat. 

Full details on these innovations will be unveiled on the 
OneScreen website March 22, 2022, in coordination with the 
ISC West exhibit. 
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About OneScreen
OneScreen is a complete smart school technology provider 
with expertise in security, video collaboration and AI. For 
over a decade, OneScreen has led the market with advances 
in A/V, collaboration and EdTech. From the classroom to the 
conference room, OneScreen builds smarter, more secure, 
solutions - smart screens, software, AI cameras and more. 
Based in San Diego, CA, OneScreen also maintains offices in 
Canada, Mexico, Pakistan, Colombia, and the UAE. 

Follow OneScreen on LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter.

http://OneScreenSolutions.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/onescreensolutions/mycompany/
https://www.facebook.com/onescreenglobal/
https://twitter.com/onescreenglobal

